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INTRODUCTION

Sediment cores from the deep sea rarely show biogenic
sedimentary structures so well preserved, in such variety,
and so readily comparable with land-based occurrences as
those in Deep Sea Drilling Project Leg 15 cores from the
Caribbean Sea. These markings, or "trace fossils," were
formed by sediment-dwelling benthonic animals that struc-
tured the sediment into distinctive patterns. Most trace
fossils exhibited in the cores are records of the feeding
behavior of marine invertebrates that exploited the sedi-
ment for food.

The well-indurated Upper Cretaceous sediments from
Sites 146, 152 and 153 best show the suite of traces. The
majority of our examples are from Site 146, which was
continuously cored and offers the greatest number and
variety of specimens. In the overlying relatively unconsoli-
dated Cenozoic sediments, the activity of benthonic ani-
mals is usually expressed as indistinct mottles or homoge-
neous beds. It is likely that the degree of induration of the
Cretaceous rocks served to accentuate and better reveal the
trace fossils described herein.

Our purposes are to document the trace fossils in the
Caribbean cores, to compare them with traces described
elsewhere, and to discuss the implications of these occur-
rences for paleogeographical and paleoecological studies.

We thank DSDP personnel for the opportunity to study
the cores and for numerous courtesies, and C. Kent
Chamberlain for thoughtful review of the manuscript.

BENTHONIC LIFE AND DEEP SEA STRATIGRAPHY

Most cores from the deep sea show reworking by
benthonic animals, usually described as "burrow mottling"
in core descriptions. This sediment mixing, or bioturbation,
obliterates primary sedimentary structures and gives rise to
bioturbate texture; when intense, it results in complete
homogenization of the sediments. Photos of the sea bed in
all depths commonly show evidence of animal activities
such as trails, holes, and mounds; thus it is predictable that
vertical profiles of sedimentary cores also exhibit biogenic
structures that record a history of biological activity at the
core site.

The biogenic sedimentary structures preserved in
JOIDES and other deep-sea cores have received little
attention to date. Bioturbation has been figured and noted
in several papers (e.g., Pimm, et al., 1971), but most
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discussions are brief (e.g., Seilacher, 1967, 424; Donahue,
1971) or incomplete. Surface trails have been studied by
Bourne and Heezen (1965), Heezen (1970), and Heezen
and Hollister (1971).

Current interest by paleontologists and sedimentologists
in trace fossils of land-based exposures has resulted in
recent significant publications and syntheses (Seilacher,
1964, 1967; Crimes and Harper, 1970; Osgood, 1970;
Perkins, 1971). Papers on burrowing in deep sea sediments
or on the consequences of burrowing and mixing for
micro fossil zonation, textural analyses, depositional rate
determinations, etc., include Clarke (1968), Berger and
Heath (1968), Piper and Marshall (1969), Hanor and
Marshall (1971), and Donahue (1971).

SAMPLES STUDIED

This report is based largely on photographs of vertical
sections of the cores. Identifications and descriptions were
supplemented with 33 samples of original material in the
form of quarter sections of cores, varying from 4 to 35 cm
in length.

In general, bioturbation is intense, as evidenced by
disrupted bedding, irregular laminations and lenses, and by
the distinctive trace fossils described below. As inspection
of the photo record of the cores shows (see elsewhere in
this volume), the traces are most distinct near color or
texture boundaries, as where clay and ash layers are
interbedded with marl and chalk. Sediment is displaced
both upward and downward across these boundaries.

Preliminary thin section observations show that small-
scale structuring of the sediment, such as orientation of
foraminiferal tests around burrow peripheries, was accom-
plished by the burrowers. We have not studied these
small-scale features in detail.

Sediment in these cores superficially differs very little
from Cretaceous chalks figured by Kennedy (1967, 1970),
Frey (1970), Schneidermann (1970) and Hattin (1971).
Such differences as exist are discussed below, after the
description of the trace fossils.

SYSTEMATIC DESCRIPTIONS

Systematic descriptions of trace fossils generally follow
the rules of the International Commission on Zoological
Nomenclature, although taxa are not recognized formally as
valid at this time. The prefix Ichno- identifies taxa as trace
fossils rather than as remains of skeletal or other body
parts.

The four most readily identifiable forms-Chondrites,
Planolites, Teichichnus, and Zoophycos—are described.
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They are all long-ranging forms and are well known in rocks
from widespread localities.

Ichnogenus CHONDRITES Sternberg 1833

Chondrites sp.
(Figure 1(A) and Plate n

Description: Figure 1(A) shows the classic reconstruc-
tion of Chondrites by Simpson (1957). It can be readily
envisaged how our sections relate to the three-dimensional
form, which is characterized as follows:

A system of branched horizontal burrows which rise
toward a vertical centrum. The branches are arranged as
regularly ramifying tunnels, which neither cross each other
nor anastomose. The tunnels are circular in cross-section
(unless modified by compaction), unlined, and of constant
diameter within specimens. The tunnels may show a
number of orders of branching, tend to be pinnate, and are
always lateral and never equal. Symmetry, other than a
radial tendency, is absent.

Discussion: Chondrites is represented widely in the
cores. The most complete specimen found is exposed in a
median vertical section through a burrow system, and is
filled by dark sediment in a light chalky matrix (Plate 1,
Figures A-C). Tube diameter is relatively constant (2 mm),
and there is clearly a network of horizontal tunnels
diverging from a central vertical axial region. Some of the
burrows are elliptical in cross-section (due to compaction),
and all appear to be unlined. Other sections show the
predominantly horizontal elements of the system (Plate 1).

Figure 1. (A) Diagram of an idealized Chondrites (modified
from Simpson, 1957, p. 484). Compare with core
sections in Plate 1; (B) Diagram of an idealized
Teichichnus, showing one possible arrangement of
internal structure (redrawn from several sources).
Compare with core sections in Plate 3; (C) Diagram
depicting three-dimensional geometry of Zoophycos
(modified from Hantzschel, 1962, p. w219). Compare
with core sections in Plates 4 and 5; (D) Diagrammatic
vertical cross-section of Zoophycos showing undisturbed
dark matrix and curved laminations of reworked and
sorted sediment (modified from Simpson, 1970, 1970,
p. 509); (E) Section of part of Zoophycos specimen
from site 146, 537 meters depth, Maestrichtian; height
of trace 3-4 mm.

Chondrites clearly represents the trace of a deposit
feeding, vermiform organism, and is presently of unknown
affinities.

Comparison with other occurrences: Chondrites is a
cosmopolitan tràTce fossil, known from Cambrian to Terti-
ary marine sediments of all types. Ichnospecies are sepa-
rated chiefly according to the details of branching pattern
and size; species designation of the present material was not
attempted.

Closest comparisons are with 1 to 2 mm diameter
Chondrites described from European and North American
chalks (Kennedy, 1967, 1970; Frey, 1970) and similar
occurrences in Jurassic limestone-marl sequences where
identical systems occur (Hallam, 1960; Sellwood, 1970).

The reworking of larger burrow fillings by the Chon-
drites animal can be matched exactly in European chalks
(Kennedy, 1967, p. 149, pi. 2, fig. 4). Presumably reworked
sediment is potentially richer in nutrients, better oxygen-
ated, and/or more readily perforated by the Chondrites
animal. Other examples of this association are noted by
Seilacher (1964, p. 302, text-fig. 3) and figured by Saporta
(1884).

See Table 1 for selected occurrences of Chondrites.

TABLE 1
Typical Occurrences of Chondrites

in Leg 15 Cores

Site

146
146
146
146
146
146
146
146
146
146
146
146
146

153
153
153
153
153

Depth
(nearest m)

478
479
479
495
518
519
519
529
537
538
539
540
545

405
406
406
409
409

Age

Maestrichtian
Maestrichtian
Maestrichtian
Maestrichtian
Maestrichtian
Maestrichtian
Maestrichtian
Maestrichtian
Maestrichtian
Maestrichtian
Maestrichtian
Maestrichtian
Maestrichtian

Early Miocene
Early Miocene
Early Miocene
Early Miocene
Early Miocene

Ichnogenus PLANOLITES Nicholson 1873

Planolites sp.
(Plate 2)

Description: Most cores show varying degrees of mott-
ling by vertical, horizontal, and inclined cylindrical bur-
rows, varying from 5 to 12 mm in diameter (Plate 2).
Usually simple, straight, or curved, these structures occa-
sionally branch and generally maintain a uniform diameter.

Discussion and comparison with other occurrences:
Planolites lack distinctive features. These specimens can be
matched most satisfactorily with traces figured by Frey
(1970) from the Santonian Fort Hayes Limestone of the
Niobrara chalks of Kansas and described as "irregular,
horizontal or inclined burrows, generally about 1 cm in
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diameter, filled by sediment passing through the vermiform
organism's alimentary canal; burrows meander and undulate
more or less randomly, and may branch" (p. 16). There is
also a close resemblance to some of the bioturbation levels
in European chalks (Kennedy, 1970, pi. 1, fig. 1).

This ichnogenus occurs in Precambrian to late Mesozoic
sediments. Some Planolites are filled with subsequent
Chondrites traces (see Plate 2).

TABLE 2
Typical Occurrences of Planolites

in Leg 15 Cores

Site

146
146
146
146
146
146
146
146
146
146
146

153
153

Depth
(nearest m)

480
496
499
519
528
529
530
535
536
537
539

404
408

Age

Maestrichtian
Maestrichtian
Maestrichtian
Maestrichtian
Maestrichtian
Maestrichtian
Maestrichtian
Maestrichtian
Maestrichtian
Maestrichtian
Maestrichtian
Lower Miocene
Lower Miocene

Ichnogenus TEICHICHNUS Seilacher 1955

Teichichnus sp.
(Figure 1(B) and Plate 3)

Description: Teichichnus is a wall-like, internally lami-
nated trace produced by the vertical migration of horizon-
tal cylindrical burrows. Figure 1(B) is a diagrammatic
reconstruction of the three-dimensional form. The Carib-
bean cores show numerous sections of vertical or steeply
inclined trough-like structures up to 2 cm wide and 5 cm
high, with internal thin, hemicylindrical, concave-upward
laminae which are horizontal or slightly inclined. The sides
of these structures are parallel sided in some cases; others
are irregular or distorted.

Discussion: In most of the Caribbean examples it is
difficult to be certain of the three-dimensional form of the
spreite represented, or even to be certain that these are not
sections subparallel to the surface of Zoophycos (see
below). However, two specimens are clearly elongate and
certainly can be designated as Teichichnus; one specimen is
figured on Plate 3, Figures A-C. It is very likely that all
examples in Plate 3 represent sections cut through Teichich-
nus traces.

Structures of this type can be produced as a result of
disturbance and redistribution of sediment by displacement
of the burrow system, leaving a reworked filling, floor or
spreite. Some modern arthropods and other organisms
backfill their burrows, leaving a cylindrical, plugged tube,
sections of which are comparable to forms in these cores
(Kennedy and MacDougall, 1969; Chisholm, 1970a). Floor
deposits of arthropod burrows are also superficially similar
and are produced by the redistribution of sediment
dislodged from the burrow roof (Shinn, 1968; Kennedy,

1970). Upward (retrusive) or downward (protrusive) migra-
tion of U burrows in response to sedimentation and erosion
also gives a reworked septum of similar appearance in
section (Goldring, 1962; Sellwood, 1970). These appear to
be feeding/dwelling burrows.

Comparison with other occurrences: Teichichnus-like
burrows are widely known in sediments ranging from
Cambrian to Tertiary in age, in marine siltstones,
sandstones, calcarenites and chalks. Similar forms occur in
European Cenomanian chalks. Closely comparable sections
have been figured by Frey (1970) in Cretaceous chalks,
Frey and Howard (1970) in Cretaceous chalks and elastics,
and also in clastic sediments by Martinsson (1965) in the
Cambrian and Chisholm (1970b) in the Carboniferous.

TABLE 3
Typical Occurrences of

Teichichnus in Leg 15 Cores

Site

146
146
146
146
146
146
146
146
146
146
146

152

153

Depth
(nearest m)

495
529
537
537
539
540
549
550
551
613
621

417

669

Age

Maestrichtian
Maestrichtian
Maestrichtian
Maestrichtian
Maestrichtian
Maestrichtian
Maestrichtian
Maestrichtian
Maestrichtian
Campaniari
Campanian
Campanian

Santonian

Ichnogenus ZOOPHYCOS Massalongo 1855

Zoophycos sp.
(Figure l(C-E) and Plates 4, 5)

Description: Zoophycos from the Caribbean cores can
be matched with material figured by many workers. A
complete specimen is a spiral, sheet-like structure similar to
the reconstruction in Figure 1(C), and clearly shown in the
specimen on Plate 5, Figures D-E. The spiral is of low pitch,
with considerable variation in the amount of lateral
expansion in succeeding whorls downward (Plates 4 and 5).
Sections through the sheet itself show the numerous
parallel lamellae that are gently curved in plane, and
generally C-shaped in vertical transverse section (Figure 1
[D and E]). The latter are expressed as the characteristic
alternating dark and light lunae, (Figure 1 [D and E]; Plates
4 and 5).

In the vertical core sections, Zoophycos appears as
ribbons 1 to 4 mm thick, extending laterally across the core
faces and undoubtedly for several decimeters when com-
plete in situ. They commonly run horizontally or at low
angles across the core sections, arranged in parallel, subpar-
allel or slightly diverging groups of two to several ribbons 6
to 40 mm apart; perhaps some Zoophycos ribbons one or
more decimeters apart belong to the same large specimen,
but this is not clear from the limited exposure and
geometry on the core faces.
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Discussion: According to the work of Simpson (1970)
and others, these lamellae represent alternations of col-
lapsed burrow and undisturbed sediment produced by
repeated, closely spaced grazing movements of the cylindri-
cal, vermiform feeding apparatus of some unknown animal.
The whole burrow system is thus a reworked sheet of
sediment—a spreite.

In our view, these structures are without doubt trace-
fossils; they clearly cut preexisting burrow structures and
show internal morphology incompatible with some cur-
rently held views that they are algae (Loring and Wang,
1971) or sabellid prostomia (Plicka, 1970).

The Caribbean cores show many biogenic structures that
have the Zoophycos geometry of being horizontal or
inclined and of constant width, resembling this taxon in
every respect except that the discrete lunae within the
reworked zones are absent or only vaguely expressed. The
exact differences in color and/or texture between the lunae
and matrix have not been studied in our samples.

Comparison with other occurrences: Zoophycos is a
cosmopolitan trace-fossil which ranges from Ordovician to
Recent and occurs in lithologies which include clays,
chalks, fine-grained sandstones and even vitric tuffs (see
Taylor, 1967, for discussion and extensive review of
occurrences).

Descriptions and figures which can be matched most
closely with our material include the Niobrara chalks of
Kansas (Frey, 1970), the Banderkreide facies of the
north-west European Upper Cretaceous (Voigt, 1929; Voigt
and Hantzschel, 1956; Kennedy, 1970), the Fossil Bluff
Series (Aptian) of Alexander Island, Antarctica (Taylor,
1967), and the Tertiary of New Zealand (Webby, 1969;
Lewis, 1970).

Some occurrences of Zoophycos in the Caribbean cores
are listed in Table 4.

TABLE 4
Typical Occurrences of Zoophycus

in Leg 15 Cores

Site

146
146
146
146
146
146
146
146
146
146
146
146
146
146
146
146
146

153
153

Depth
(nearest m)

480
480
509
520
523
528
536
537
537
538
540
545
545
550
550
621
622

413
733

Age

Maestrichtian
Maestrichtian
Maestrichtian
Maestrichtian
Maestrichtian
Maestrichtian
Maestrichtian
Maestrichtian
Maestrichtian
Maestrichtian
Maestrichtian
Maestrichtian
Maestrichtian
Maestrichtian
Maestrichtian
Campahian
Campanian
Miocene
Santonian

OTHER BURROWS

Vertical sections of the cores show a variety of vermi-
form burrows which cannot be named with certainty
(Plate 6); future study of the traces in three dimensions
may show some of them to be comparable with forms
described and named from elsewhere. The majority of these
are burrows of deposit-feeding invertebrates. Some appear
to have been lined (Plate 6, Figures A and B), and a few
possibly were permanent or semipermanent dwelling bur-
rows (Plate 6, Figures A-C). Plate 6, Figures E, G, shows a
goblet-shaped structure that superficially resembles a vari-
ety of the trace fossil Asterosoma, a common Cretaceous
burrow comprised of a vertical tube with a funnel-shaped
opening (Frey, 1970). Inspection of the core shows that
this structure is elongate, being a V-shaped trough over a
vertical wall; the structure is recrystallized carbonate veins
in a limestone matrix. In view of the suite of traces present
in these cores it would not have been surprising to find
Asterosoma, but this sample apparently is not of organic
derivation. Plate 6F shows a variety of burrows interrupted
by a 4 to 6 cm interval of sweeping cross laminations. This
interval is overlain by an irregular Teichichnus; the under-
lying laminations appear to be part of the trace of the same
Teichichnus animal, which changed its direction of excava-
tion. If these laminations represent primary sedimentary
structures rather than trace fossils, they are the only such
undisturbed structures in this part of the core.

TABLE 5
Selected Intervals Showing Well-Developed Burrows or

Trace Fossils Other than the Specific Occurrences Noted Above

Site

146
146
146
146
146
146
146
146
146
146
146
146
146

153
153

Depth
(nearest m)

478
479
501
502
507
529
535
537
539
539
540
546
549

408
734

Age

Maestrichtian
Maestrichtian
Maestrichtian
Maestrichtian
Maestrichtian
Maestrichtian
Maestrichtian
Maestrichtian
Maestrichtian
Maestrichtian
Maestrichtian
Maestrichtian
Maestrichtian
Early Miocene
Early Santonian

PRESERVATION

Most of the trace fossils in these cores are visible as dark
markings against a light matrix. In certain intervals,
however, the traces appear light against a dark background,
such as the Zoophycos in Plate 4, Figures B and C, and
Plate 5, Figure A. These differences in expression of the
traces appear fortuitous within short distances in the cores.
With depth, however, there is a general improvement in
contrast, with increased age or overburden accentuating the
traces in some way. Plate 5, Figure F shows two faint
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Zoophycos traces from poorly consolidated lower Miocene
sediment at 412 meters, Site 153. Plate 5, Figure A is a
Santonian Zoophycos from 733 meters at the same site,
where the sediment is indurated and the traces much more
distinct. A general lack of trace fossils from conventional
short cores may owe to the fact that the structures have not
been accentuated by geochemical processes during diagene-
sis and lithification.

DISCUSSION AND INTERPRETATION

Abundant occurrences of the most distinctive trace
fossils in the cores (Chondrites, Teichichnus and Zoophy-
cos) through hundreds of meters of sediment indicate that
the animals responsible for the traces existed for millions of
years in a deep marine environment. Presence of the trace
fossils, as well as the intense bioturbation exhibited in the
cores, requires that the bottom waters be oxygenated when
the traces were formed, and that the sediment contained
enough organic detritus or other food to support a diversity
of deposit-feeding animals. Most marine environments
fulfill these prerequisites.

Identification of Trace Fossil Animals

A perpetual problem with trace fossils is that they
represent the behavior of organisms rather than actual body
parts. Different species of animals can produce traces that
are of exact or similar geometry and scale, and conversely
the same or related animals can possess a variety of
behavioral patterns giving rise to dissimilar structures.
Zoophycos, for instance, shows many variations of a
general feeding behavior (see references above). These
variations may represent different species (closely or not
closely related phylogenetically), each of which has differ-
ent habitat requirements. If such is the case, the ichnogenus
has little value for environmental interpretation unless the
habitat specificity of the varieties can be documented.

A continuing disappointment for paleontologists is that
deep-sea studies have not yielded the identities of the
animals producing such long-lived and distinctive traces as
Chondrites and Zoophycos. Either the animals have re-
cently become extinct, have not been sampled, or are not
recognized as the fabricators of these traces. The latter
possibility seems most likely to us.

Paleobathymetric Interpretations

The entire assemblage of trace fossils from the Caribbean
fits the environment of deposition postulated for the
sediments. Deep, quiet water with fine-grained sediments
favors deposit-feeding animals that have developed syste-
matic methods for exploiting the sediment for food, and
which thus gave rise to these distinctive structures. It is
recognized that Chondrites and Planolites have little value
as bathymetric indicators, being cosmopolitan and crossing
both bathymetric and lithologic facies boundaries (Hàntz-
schel, 1962; Seilacher, 1964). Teichichnus and Zoophycos
commonly occur together in what could be regarded as
quiet water environments. They may have lived in water as
shallow as 100 meters or less judging from their cooccur-
rence off reef flanks in Mississippian rocks of southeastern

New Mexico. Zoophycos occurs abundantly in almost
certainly shallow-water cyclic limestones in Pennsylvanian
rocks of central Texas (Warme and Olson, 1971), and in
shallow-water sediments elsewhere (Osgood and Szmuc,
1972).

Comparison of this trace fossil assemblage with ichno-
faunas described from land-based localities confirms that
similar sedimentary regimes yield similar assemblages or
ichnofaunas. Furthermore, it suggests that most ichnogen-
era respond to sedimentary regime rather than absolute
depth.

Two suites of trace fossils similar to those in the
Caribbean cores are described by Seilacher (1963) and
Taylor (1967). The latter assemblage is Cretaceous (Aptian)
from Alexander Island, Antartica and contains Zoophycos,
Chondrites, and Planolites in a thick sequence of volcanic-
rich sediments.

Seilacher (1963) outlined three ichnofacies from an
Ordovician geosynclinal sequence in Iraq, where a corres-
pondence between sediment types, sedimentary structures,
and trace fossils indicated three paleobathymetric zones. A
Cruziana facies represented conditions "above wave base";
a Nereites facies represented "deep geosynclinal condi-
tions"; and a Zoophycos facies was intermediate between
them. Typical of the latter facies is Chondrites, Teichich-
nus, and Zoophycos. Seilacher (1964, 1967) extended this
scheme to include more ichnogenera from this and other
geographic localities, and showed that many forms such as
Chondrites are present in more than one ichnofacies.
Seilacher's bathymetric scheme has been successfully
applied by many workers (e.g., Rodriguez and Gutschick,
1970; Chamberlain, 1971a, 1971b).

The Caribbean assemblage exactly fits the Zoophycos
facies, although it is probable that the absolute depth of the
water was greater than either Seilacher's or Taylor's
examples. Seilacher (1963) characterized this facies as
"quiet water," whereas the deeper Nereites ichnofacies was
a turbidite sequence. Displaced faunas at some horizons
(Edgar, et al., 1971, p. 13), and thin graded beds and
cross-laminations suggest that turbidites are present,
although primary sedimentary structures of any kind are
rare owing to the pervasive bioturbation.

Other land-based assemblages that are very similar to the
Caribbean occurrences are in the thinner but widespread
Mesozoic limestones of Europe and North America. These
rocks are similar to the Caribbean cores in age and
lithology, but differ because they were deposited in shallow
water. Trace fossils in these sediments are described by
Bromley (1967, 1968), Kennedy (1967, 1970), Kennedy
and MacDougall (1969), Frey (1970), Frey and Howard
(1970), and Hattin (1971), and Chrondrites, Planolites,
Teichichnus, Zoophycos and other forms are well docu-
mented. A striking dissimilarity, however, is that the
land-based rocks also contain Thalassinoides, a Triassic to
modern form typical of shallow-water sediments. Thalassi-
noides usually occurs in abundance, is easily identified, and
is widely used along with related forms as an indicator of
shallow water (Weimer and Hoyt, 1964). Although there
appears to be some disagreement as to the precise depth of
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deposition of some widespread Cretaceous limestones in
Kansas and Colorado, whether they were deposited in 500
to 600 meters (Eicher, 1969) or 200 meters or less
(Kauffman, 1967; Hattin, 1971), these depths are certainly
less than that where the Caribbean chalks and marls
accumulated (see elsewhere in this volume).

From the occurrences described above it is clear that the
presence of single ichnogenera have little significance for
paleobathymetric determinations; however, analysis using
the entire ichnofacies assemblage, as well as lithofacies and
biofacies criteria, will prove useful in paleoecological
reconstructions.

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

1. Deep Sea Drilling Project Leg 15 cores from the
Caribbean Sea exhibit an abundance and diversity of
biogenic sedimentary structures.

2. These include intense burrow-mottling or bioturba-
tion throughout the cores, and a spectacular assemblage of
distinctive trace fossils in the more indurated chalks and
marls in the lower parts of the cores. The trace fossils have
been recognized only rarely in deep-sea cores.

3. Four readily identifiable ichnogenera that are com-
mon in the cores (Chondrites, Planolites, Teichichnus, and
Zoophycos) were originally described from land-based
sections of sedimentary rocks; some are found in rocks as
old as late Precambrian, and all occur over widespread
geographic areas.

4. The trace fossil assemblage is most similar to quiet-
and deep-water assemblages described from land-based
exposures, most notably with the Zoophycos ichnofacies
from Ordovician rocks in Iraq (Seilacher, 1963).

5. The assemblage is also similar to that in shallow-water
Cretaceous chalks and Jurassic and Cretaceous limestones
of Europe and North America, except for the absence of
the common shallow-water form Thalassinoides.

6. Assemblages of trace fossils, in concert with other
paleontological and stratigraphical data, are useful for
paleonenvironmental reconstructions.
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Examples of Chondrites. Bar scale equals two centimeters.
Also see Figure 1(A). Specimens occur as radiating systems of

burrows or as probings in or near older and larger burrows.

Figures A-C Almost perfect specimen showing axial centrum and
radiating probes below.
A: Section exposed in archive half of core.
B: Two surfaces at 90 degree angle showing same
specimen as (A), exposed in a quarter section of the
core.
C: An enlargement of B.

Figures D-I Sections cut normal, oblique and transverse to bur-
rows containing large and small Chondrites, and
Chondrites systems that show no obvious geometry.

Figures J-K Chondrites specimen that appears inverted compared
with specimen A-C.
J: Section exposed on archive half of core.
K: Two surfaces at 90 degree angle exposed on
quarter section of core.

Site, Depth and Age of Specimens

Figure
(Specimen)

A-C
D
E
F
G
H
I

J-K

Site

146
146
153
146
146
153
146
146

Depth
(nearest m)

538
518
406
496
540
409
400
545

Age

Maestrichtian
Maestrichtian
Early Miocene
Maestrichtian
Maestrichtian
Early Miocene
Maestrichtian
Maestrichtian
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PLATE 2

Examples of Planolites. Bar scale equals 2 centimeters.
Note multiple episodes of burrowing, with no readily apparent
primary bedding remaining. Material on surface of B and E is

mud from core-cutting operations.

Site, Depth and Age of Specimens

Figure
(Specimen)

A
B
C
D
E
F

Site

146
153
146
146
146
153

Depth
(nearest m)

535
409
530
537
501
405

Age

Maestrichtian
Early Miocene
Maestrichtian
Maestrichtian
Maestrichtian
Early Miocene
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PLATE 3

Examples of Teichichnus. Bar scale equals 2 centimeters.

Figures A-C Teichichnus exposed on two surfaces of quarter
section of core (B).
A: Laminae exposed along axis of specimen.
C: Same laminae as in A, showing curved surfaces
exposed normal to long dimension of the trace.
Compare with Figure 1(B).

Figures D, H Specimens of Teichichnus exposed on quarter section
of core (D), and mirror image on archive half of core.

Figures E-G,I Specimens of Teichichnus that clearly show internal
laminae in exposures approximately normal to long-
est dimension of the trace. Some are inclined (E) or
vertically irregular (G), and may be distorted owing
to compaction.

Figures J,K Two views of quarter section of core showing a
Teichichnus-like trace in which the characteristic
laminae are not well developed. Note other distinct
and indistinct burrows crowding most core faces.

Site, Depth and Age of Specimens

Figure
(Specimen)

AC
D,H
E
F
G
I

J,K

Site

152
146
146
146
153
146
146

Depth
(nearest m)

418
550
622
615
671
551
529

Age

Campanian
Maestrichtian
Campanian
Campanian
Santonian
Maestrichtian
Maestrichtian
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PLATE 4

Specimens of Zoophycos. Bar scale equals 2 centimeters.
Also see Plate 5.

Figure A Very well-preserved specimen showing dark, curved
laminations of reworked sediment. See Figure 1(E)
for outline drawing.

Figure B,C Stacked laminations of lighter sediment in a darker
matrix, probably representing sections through small
Zoophycos. Drawings to right suggest these are
sections of spiral-shaped traces.

Site, Depth and Age of Specimens

Figure Depth
(Specimen) Site (nearest m) Age

A 146 537 Maestrichtian
B 146 538 Maestrichtian
C 146 537 Maestrichtian
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PLATE 5

Zoophycos showing sections of the spiral spriete system.
Bar scale represents 2 centimeters.

Figure A Two sections of sheets with characteristic internal
laminations. Lower sheet has been disturbed by
subsequent burrowers.

Figure B Five sheets arranged to suggest an expanding spiral of

Zoophycos.

Figure C Similar to A, larger specimen.

Figure D,E Quarter section of core showing a complete Zoo-
phycos in three dimensions.

Figure F Two diverging Zoophycos sheets, poorly accentuated
in relatively unconsolidated Early Miocene sediment.

Figure G Three diverging sheets of Zoophycos, clearly cross-
cutting all other sedimentary structures. Note other
traces in lower parts of the section.

Site, Depth and Age of Specimens

Figure
(Specimen)

A
B
C

D,E
F
G

Site

153
146
146
146
153
146

Depth
(nearest m)

733
540
536
501
412
543

Age

Santonian
Maestrichtian
Maestrichtian
Maestrichtian
Early Miocene
Maestrichtian
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PLATE 6

Burrows and structures of special interest.
Bar scale equals 2 centimeters.

Figure A Vertical burrow, perhaps tube-shaped (below) and
assorted burrows (above), all filled with Chondrites.

Figure B Irregular tube that appears to be lined with dark
material.

Figure C Several burrows with dark linings. One at lower left
appears to have four chambers, or alternatively four
later probings, surrounded by darker linings.

Figure D Irregular, well-consolidated layers showing sediment
lenses and disruption from burrowers that are accen-
tuated by color contrasts.

Figure E-G Views of structure with geometry superficially similar
to the ichnogenus Asterosoma, but comprised of
carbonate vein fillings. The core interval is capped
with chert. Figure E shows the face of the halved
core; Figure F Irregular Teichichnus,see text;G is the
same specimen intersecting the core periphery,
demonstrating the elongate nature of the structure.
Both geometry and mode of preservation of the
specimen suggest this is not of organic genesis.

Site, Depth and Age of Specimens

Figure
(Specimen)

A
B
C
D

E,G
F

Site

153
153
146
153
146
146

Depth
(nearest m)

408
407
528
735
634
539

Age

Early Miocene
Early Miocene
Maestrichtian
Santonian
Santonian
Maestrichtian
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